
    Grenada / CATA AEOI Security Event 

                               22nd – 26th January 2018 

 

Hosts: The Event was jointly hosted by Mr Michael Stephen, Comptroller of the Grenada Inland 

Revenue Division (IRD) and Mr Jon Swerdlow, Vice Chair of the Commonwealth Association of Tax 

Administrators (CATA) at the IRD offices in St George, Grenada. 

Participants 

HMRC – Gill Ince, Wayne Jolley, Iain Nicholson (Security Team) and Jon Swerdlow (Legislation). 

CariCom – Grenada- Wendy Hankey, Sheldon Baptiste, Joel Johnson; St Lucia - Esther Roberts and 

Terence Ferguson; Barbados – Quincey Jones; St Kitts – Sanchez Rawlins; Montserrat – Ms Violette 

Silcott. 

Purpose of the Event 

To prepare the Caribbean islands, who have committed to automatically exchange information 

(AEOI) under the OECD Common Reporting Standard (CRS), for security re-assessment against their 

Action Plans. The plans had been drawn up following an initial assessment by security experts 

appointed by the Global Forum on Transparency and Exchange of Information for Tax Purposes 

(GFTEI). The event was also intended to foster co-operation going forward between the security 

communities in the CariCom, so they can assist and support one another in good security practices 

for tax administrations. 

There were four parts to the event 

1. Event start up with speeches from the Permanent Secretary, Grenada, the Comptroller and 

Deputy Comptroller Grenada and CATA Vice Chair.  Followed by a forum to discuss common 

security issues in the Caribbean with a call in by IT experts from HMRC to answer questions. 

2. Presentations for two days.  The subjects covered were: Security Incident Management; Risk 

Deep Dives; Security Management System; Third Party Supplier Assurance and Business 

Continuity Exercise.  The purpose of these presentations was to follow up themes, which 

had been delivered at the OECD event in Washington August 2017.  Even if jurisdictions had 

not been asked to introduce security incident management or Third Party Supplier 

Assurance it was suggested that they all now do that ahead of any audit and assurance the 

GFTEI may make in the future. 

3. One to One Assistance.  This was given over a three-day period to four of the islands – 

Barbados, St Kitts, St Lucia and Montserrat.  The focus of this assistance were the security 

subjects, which had been part of their Action Plans with the GFTEI.  The intention was to 

have these jurisdictions ready to submit their completed Action Plans and together with 

supporting evidence to the security assessors appointed by the GFTEI.  The ability to show 

completed Action Plans is necessary for jurisdictions hoping to receive reciprocal 

information under CRS AEOI. Common subjects covered in the One to One Assistance were 

Business Continuity Planning, Risk Management and Security Policies. The One to One 

assistance also included advising the islands on how to draft their reports for the security 

assessors. 

4. One to One Assistance to Grenada and Montserrat.  Grenada and Montserrat had more 

subjects which needed addressing on their Action Plans.  The HMRC team of three worked 



with three members of the Grenada IRD to review the work they had done in the past year 

to meet their obligations for their re-assessment.  They also gave the Grenadian team 

assistance in understanding how to draft the re-assessment report required by the GFTEI. 

            Assistance was also given to Montserrat.  Jon Swerdlow worked with their 

Comptroller to look at what was required in terms of legislation for Montserrat to comply 

with AEOI.  The security team helped Montserrat to begin the process of constructing as Risk 

Register for Risk Management and a Business Continuity Planning. 

Outcomes 

By 26th January 2018, the final day of the event three jurisdictions – Barbados, St Kitts and Nevis and 

Grenada had submitted reports with supporting documents to the appointed GFTEI assessors for 

security re-assessment.  We are now awaiting the outcome of the assessments. 

Two other jurisdictions – St Lucia and Antigua and Barbuda are expected to submit their reports for 

re-assessment by the OECD assessors in the next week or so. 


